Men’s soccer vs.
UC Irvine ends in
draw.
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Graphic communication to print with UCSB

Cal Poly alumnus dies
In Baja plane crash
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANCDAILY@GMAIL.COM

%
Cal Poly biological sciences alum
nus Andrew Ihiel died Friday,
O ct. 15, when a single-engine

cuers, as reported by the Diario Ro
tativo newspaper in Mexico.
Andrew and the other passen
gers were working with the Flying
Samaritans, which operates free
medical clinics in Baja California,

At this point we’re not sure what
happened or why the plane went
down.
'Victor Jones
Flying Samaritans president

c o u ir r E S Y p h o t o

Graphic communication senior Aaron Alino at the delivery o f the new GrG Heidelberg sheet-fed press in September.

Catherine Borgeson
C A TH E R IN EB O R G E SO N .M D ^ C MAIL.COM

Cal Poly’s graphic com m unication
department, along with University
o f California Santa Barbara's As
sociated Students Department (AS

U C Santa Barbara) lormed a part
nership to provide an exchange o f
marketing and publishing services.
The partnership consists o f U ni
versity Graphic Systems (U G S ),
a student managed and operated
publishing enterprise within Cal
Poly’s graphic communcation de

partment since 1968, and AS
UC Santa Barbara, a student-run
market and advertising agency.
Both programs provide projects
to its respective campuses. Now
they are coming together to col
laborate services.

see Printing, page 2

plane went down in Baja Califor
nia, Mexico, killing its crew which
included members o f the nonprof
it organization Flying Samaritans.
O n board with Andrew were
three other San Luis Obispo
County residents — pilot and at
torney Roger Lyon and doctors
Graciela Sarmiento and James
Thornton.
The remains o f the plane were
found Saturday afternoon by res-

according to the organization’s web
site.
The weather in the area on Fri
day evening was foggy, local media
said. C ontact with the plane was
lost around 7 :3 0 p.m, according to
the news site Ensenada.net.
“This was a routine trip — trips
like this are made between 60 and
90 times every m onth,” Flying

see Crash, page 2

Indecision over iabor term s may cause SLORTA drivers to strike
Alicia Freeman
ALICIA FREEM AN .M D @ G M A IL.COM

T h e San Luis O bispo Regional
Transit Authority (SL O R T A ) and
its drivers’ labor union. Teamsters
Local 3 8 1 , met with a federal m e
diator on O c t. 7 to reach a sat
isfactory agreement and avoid a
potential strike. T h e agreement is
said to still not reflect the wants
and needs o f the drivers.
Ed King, the executive director
o f the SL O R T A , said the m eeting
was productive and would lead to
an agiccm eiii from the drivers.
“Based upon our discussion on
O c t. 7, we are confident that the
outcom e o f the vote will be posi
tive and (we) look forward to pre
senting this agreement to the RTA

board for their approval at our
Nov. 4 m eeting," King said.
Lynn Swenson, the secretarytreasurer o f the Teamsters Local
3 8 1 , did agree that the union rec
om m ended th e offer, it was not a
satisfactory one and was done to
avoid a strike. Swenson said it was
a choice between the “lc.sser o f
two evils.”
“T h ere’s some issues that weren’t
totally resolved, but the union
com m ittee felt that to accept this
was better than to have a strike,”
Swenson said. “Now, again, will
the employees be happy with it?
Probably not, but they may accept
our recom m endation.”
Swenson said problems began
when the Regional Transit Au
thority (R TA ) moved from pri

vate ownership to county ow ner
ship, causing staffing policies to
change. T h is included RTA desir
ing to count seniority o f drivers
up until the county took own
ership and, instead o f paying
medical insurance premiums
in full, forcing the employees
to pay a part o f them .
Wages also were an issue to the
employees. Swenson said having
drivers pay for their insurance
was an added insult. These issues
are at the heart o f the year-long
negotiations between employees |
and the RTA and it has reached
an impasse.
Swenson said the RTA im 
proved on its wage offer; how
ever, the offer was “basically (rear-

see Strike, page 2
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ranging) the m oney” by taking
m oney away from the more highly
paid drivers and transferring it to
the lesser paid drivers.
O th er pressing issues still re
main untouched.
“M edical insurance where they
(are) still seeking the em ploy
ees to pay a fair am ount was not
changed,” Swenson said.
“And
also a seniority issue with vaca
tion (tim e) was not changed. And
those were pretty high priority
item s.”
Larry Bray, an RTA bus driver
and employee com m ittee m em 
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ber, said the employees were dis
appointed by RTA s offer.
T h e three main issues for the
drivers are recognition o f senior
ity, wages and benefits.
Yet Bray said seniority was the
biggest issue for the drivers. As a
result o f the change in ownership,
RTA wanted the drivers seniority
to be considered when RTA took
ownership, even though many
drivers have worked for many
years.
“T h a t hurts a lot o f people when
you say ... you have to start from
scratch again,” Bray said. “We
have drivers who’vc been driving
for them for 12 or 13 years, and
it’s kind o f a hard pill to swallow
to have somebody say, ‘Yeah, we’ll
just throw those 13 years away. It
doesn’t mean anything. W e’ll start
from scratch now.’”
Bray also said the R I'A should
offer the drivers what they had
budgeted to pay them.
“W hen a company up there
says (we have) a wage scale that
goes up to $1 5 .5 0 an hour; they’re
paying their top drivers who’vc
been with them lor 13 to 14 years
$ 1 4 .3 5 , you know they’ve got a lot
o f flexibility to go ahead and pay

“It was done to establish a relation
ship between two universities that
have students involved and haiids on
learning experience,” graphic commu
nication department head and faculty
.adviser for UGS Harvey larvenson
said. “It’s university students work
ing for university students. The CSU
working with the UC system.”
UGS has created UGS Print &
Copy, a printing center providing ser
vices on campus and to local business
es. Graphic communication junior
Ali Cameron is the sales manager for
U G S and worked with AS UC Santa
Barbara to create the pannership.

that $ 1 5 .5 0 an hour,” Bray said.
“It’s already there, it’s already in
the budget. It’s there to be used
for the drivers to give them a
reasonable wage, and when the
state national average right now
is $ 1 9 .”

econom ic times right now.”
Bray said because o f the lack
luster offer, the employees may
reject it and strike.
“W ell, I ’m really not sure, but
my gut feeling tells me that ... the
m ajority will vote no, and we will

[e*i£ fiot asking for the m oon.
^eWYeally asking for some
thing we feel is econoi
feasible for RTA.
— Lynn Swenson
Sccretary-trcaiurer o f The Teamsters Ijocal 381

According to Payscalc.com , the
national average wage for bus tran
sit drivers is between $ 1 1 .2 2 and
$ 1 9 .2 4 an hour. Swenson said the
drivers and union were being rea
sonable in their demands.
“W e’re not asking for the
m oon,” Swenson said. “We’re re
ally asking for som ething we feel
is econom ically feasible for RI'A,
certainly in line with the difficult

probably be looking at some hard
times these next couple weeks,”
Bray said. “But I think it’s going
to be very close.”
T h e 'strike may lead to a dis
arming o f the RTA and provide
an inconvenience for county bus
riders.
Swenson said this depends on
how effective the strike is.
In
order for bus services to stop, re

“Cal Poly has a unique thing
going on with U G S that not many
schools offer,” Cameron said. “We
havp a hands on print shop where
students really get their experi
ence. We are trying to partner with
schools that don’t have that so we
can meet their needs that they can’t
reach on their own campus."
Ihe partnership provides stu
dent jobs, revenue and a variety o f
work. It permits a learn-by-doing
work experience with students on
other campuses.
“It’s a good way to get our name
out there and get more business for
U (iS ,” Cameron said. “It’s helpful
for them to get our services, and in
return A.S U C Santa Barbara is a
valuable customer because they get

our name and business in a differ
ent city."
Ifte idea stemmed from a busi
ness relationship U G S has with
C SU Northridge. U G S is a service
provider for C SU Northridge’s stu
dent-run advertising and market
ing program.
“W ith the relationship we have
with C SU Northridge, students
are learning, are benefiting and are
doing great work for the industry,”
L.cvenson said. “U G S does business
for Northridge, and it has been
working marvelously.”
So when Interim Art Director o f
AS U C SB JudyAnn D utchcr called
[.cvenson to inquire about the ser
vices U G S offers, a similar partner
ship to that o f C SU Northridge
started to develop.

Doi#üU behind on fashion.

placem ent RTA workers would
have to agree to not work and the
com m unity would also not apply
to take the jobs.
“Even though the employees
may walk out, we have to make
sure that the strike is effective,
that we are stopping the buses
from rolling,” Swenson said.
Swenson and Bray said it was
the com m unity that would suffer
if the strike was effective.
“W ith an issue like this, there’s
a direct impact on the com m u 
nity,” Swenson said. “And the
ones who bear the burden are the
people who would like to sec the
drivers paid more."
Tom O ’Malley, the president o f
the RTA board o f directors, said
it is RTA’s m ission to provide for
the com m unity, especially the stu
dents — not to make them suffer.
“1 can say that as a Cuesta C o l
lege alumnus (and) student body
president, U C S B and Cal Poly
alumnus, I know how im portant
transportation is to students and
others in need o f transportation
options,” O ’Malley said. “Sup
porting our students in our cou n
ty has always been a priority o f the
RTA board and staff."

Crash
continuedfrom page I
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Samaritans President Victor Jones
said. “At this point we’re not sure
what happened or why the plane
went down.”
The plane’s destination was San
Q uintín, a small coastal town, and
the wreckage o f the plane was found
about 25 miles from the town o f
Ensenada, according to the Diario
Rotativo article.
Lyon, radioed the plane’s posi
tion after 10 miles but no further

“After visiting U G S, I saw that
U G S had great equipment, an
established program, a committed
department and most importantly,
a program which supported student
learning and experience,” Dutcher
.said. “W ith all these components
in place, it made sense to partner
with U G S.”
U G S started jobs with busi
ness cards and brochures for AS
UC Santa Barbara within the past
several months and are working to
ward meeting any o f AS U C Santa
Barbara’s printing needs.
“1 appreciate the customer ser
vice, the good com m unication, the
good pricing and the final prod
ucts,” Dutcher said, “It has been a
pleasure to work with U G S.”

contact was made, Jones said.
According to Andrew’s father
Mark, Andrew had graduated from
Cal Poly in June and planned to at
tend medical school in the hopes o f
going into the field o f plastic surgery.
This was Andrew’s first trip with the
Flying Samaritans, Mark said. An- ,
drew's brother Garrett planned on
going as well but changed his plans
at the last minute.
!■
“He was everything a parent
could ask for,” Mark said. “Andrew
was someone who helped other
people without ever being asked.”
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Republican advocacy groups, candidates
threaten Democratic House with spending

Obama addresses national
economy with First Lady

James Oliphant

Peter Nicholas

TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Fueled by a surge o f outside m on
ey, Republicans have begun gun
ning for D em ocratic House seats
once considered safe and beyond
G O P reach — a drive that threat
ens to reshape the electoral map
and raises the specter o f a historic
rout in the midterm election barely
two weeks away.
Advocacy groups such as Amer
ican Crossroads and the American
Action Network said last week that
they were funneling more than $ 5 0
m illion into House races to back
Republican candidates, on top o f
the more than $ 3 0 m illion already
spent by the G O P ’s
House
campaign
iiir>
the
same
time, even some .
Republican House
challengers trailing
in their races raised
more than $1 m il
lion in the last
three months, sug
gesting they may
be able to close the
_____________
gap in the com ing
weeks.
Some Dem ocrats now fear an
onslaught in which the party loses
more than 50 seats in the House,
with a Republican takeover o f
the Senate remaining a possibil
ity as well. T h e last such electoral
shock wave struck in 1 994, when
the G O P took 54 House seats and
eight in the Senate. It was dubbed
the “Republican Revolution.”
But across the country, cam 
paigns remain fluid, if not volatile,
and Republican leads have nar
rowed in some races. Democrats
have argued for months that 2 0 1 0
would not be another 1994.
And experts maintain that the
most likely scenario has Repub
licans picking up close to the 3 9
seats they need to control the
House, but falling short o f the 10
needed to take the Senate.
Still, the prospect o f more has
party insiders tantalized. “T h e
question is how good it is going to
be," said Ron Kaufman, a longtime
G O P adviser and fundraiser in
Washington. “Neither side is tak
ing anything for granted. But the
intensity obviously is on our side.”
Part o f the emerging Republi
can strategy is to sink money into
an ever-increasing number o f races
to force the D em ocratic Party to
spend defensively. G O P activists
hope to prevent Dem ocrats from
using ail o f the party’s resources to
•defend its more vulnerable House
members.
Democrats employed the same
gambit in 2 0 0 6 and 2 0 0 8 , when
electoral momentum swung their
way.
“They’re trying to get as many
races onto the playing field as pos
sible to take advantage o f what
might happen on Nov. 2 — so that
there are just too many fires to put
out for Dem ocrats,” said Nathan
Gonzales, a political analyst for the
Rothenberg Political Report. “T he

Democrats have a lot o f money.
But there just isn’t enough to go
around,"
It has forced the Dem ocrats to
make some hard choices. In the
last week, the Dem ocratic C o n 
gressional Campaign Com m ittee
said it was withdrawing financial
support from some endangered
first-term incum bents, such as
Rep. Steve: Driehaus o f O hio and
Kathy Dahlkemper o f Pennsylva
nia, so it could spend the money
elsewhere. «
T h e party was, in effect, writing
them off.
Driehaus responded by creating
a defiant Internet ad asking for do
nations that would “send a message

fallen since June to three points
from eight points.
“W e’re not going to lose 50
seats,” insisted a Dem ocratic strat
egist in Washington close to the
House defensive effort. “T h a t’s out
o f the question.”
Democrats contend that keep
ing their House majority, even
by a seat, would constitute a vic
tory o f sorts. But even that would
mean a loss o f almost 4 0 seats, the
lion’s share o f the gains the party
has made since it came back into
power in 2 0 0 6 .
But some veterans were indeed
facing the kind o f Fight they haven’t
seen for years.
O ne is Rep. Gene Taylor, a 10term
incum bent
from the Missis
sippi G u lf Coast,
who
has
tried
to veer from the
Dem ocratic agen
da at almost ev
ery turn. Still, his
opponent, Steven
Palazzo, has been
drawing closer.
“If Gene Tay— Nathan Gonzales
I'olitical analyst, Ruthenberg Political
Report
_____________
lor is in trouble,
then every D em o
crat’s in trouble,”
said Hunter Lipscomb, a Palazzo
to the D C C C and all Americans
spokesman.
that when we voted for change in
In Georgia, Dem ocratic Rep.
2 0 0 8 , we meant it.”
As the Dem ocrats were pool Jim Marshall, seeking his Fifth
term, is fending o ff attacks from
ing their resources, the G O P was
his opponent, Austin Scott, along
broadening its offensive, dumping
with the Republican Party and a
cash into races in W isconsin, O hio
group called the American Future
and Tennessee once considered
long shots for Republicans.
Fund.
All arc trying to tic the conser
Outside G O P-allied groups did
vative Dem ocrat’s voting record to
the same, going after incumbents
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, Din seemingly safe districts in south
C a l i f , pushing Marshall last week
ern M innesota, suburban Denver,
to declare that should his party
rural Virginia and elsewhere.
keep the House, he would not sup
Republicans arc hoping to make
port re-electing Pelosi as speaker.
inroads in the Northeast, particu
“It’s really dilFicult to combat
larly in New York state — where
groups that come in here and say
strategists believe the G O P can
misleading things,” said Marshall
win three or four scats — as well
spokesman Doug Moore.
as in suburbs across the nation that
Marshall’s campaign has not
had been trending Dem ocratic.
seen reinforcements from the
A poll o f the nation’s suburbs
D C C C , and Moore said it may be
released last week gave the G O P
too late.
some reason for optim ism .
“At this point. I’m ndt sure
It showed independents break
that they can get any (air) time. It
ing toward the GOP, while sub
would be difFicult,” he said, noting
urban
minorities
who
voted
that between candidates for vari
Dem ocrat in 2 0 0 8 appeared to be
ous races and independent groups,
dispirited and unmotivated.
12 different entities were buying
“T h e tsunami scenario is look
time in the relatively small Macon
ing more and more likely,” said
media market.
Lawrence Levy, executive director
o f the National C enter for Subur
ban Studies at Hofstra University,
which conducted the poll.
The audit of Cal Poly
Some Dem ocratic titans in the
Foundation’s
House, such as Reps. Barney Frank
o f Massachusetts and James L.
financial
Oberstar o f M innesota, were said
statements for FY
to be in trouble, but campaigns for
2009-10 is complete.
both men dismissed that as specu

re trying to get as many
r a i^ onto the playing
field as possible.

lation.
“T h e reality on the ground is
inconsistent with what 1 consider
pundit gossip,” said John Schadl, a
spokesman for Oberstar, the chair
man o f the House Transportation
Com m ittee.
An N P R survey last week
showed that in key battleground
‘ House diatricts, the G O P lead has

And last week he spoke to young
people at a televised town hall event
sta^d by MTV, B E T and CMT.
Not since the 2008 campaign have
Mindful that some o f his early
Obama and his wife campaigned side
supporters are feeling deflated.
President Barack Obama offered a by side. Michelle Obama introduced
frank admission Sunday that the her husband to the 350 people gath
ered under a tent outside the home
sour economy has made it tough
for Democrats to retain the sense o f \ o f Carole and David Carr, owner of
Brennan Industries. Tickets rang^
optimism touched off by his elec
from $750 to $5,000, according to
tion victory nearly two years ago.
the Strickland campaign.
Obama, accompanied by the first
The first lady described her hus
lady, spoke at a fundraising event for
Ohio Gov. Ted Strickland, who is in a band as “a very handsome young
tough race against former Republican
man, the love o f my life — even
congressman John Kasich.
though he doesn’t always think it —
“I know there are times when and, more importandy, the president
probably it’s haid to recapture that o f the United States."
sense o f possibility,” Obama said, re
When it was his turn to speak,
Obama rushed to correa her.
calling the night o f his election vic
tory. “It’s hard sometimes to say, 'Yes
“It’s not true that more important
we can.’ You sit thinking, ‘You know,
ly, I am the president of the Uruted
States,” he said. “More importantly, I
maybe. I don’t know.’ It’s not as in
am Michelle Obama’s husband, and
spiring a slogan.”
Malia and Sasha’s father.”
He swiped at Republicans, invok
ing Abraham Lincoln at one point
Obama has visited Ohio, a peren
nial swing state, 11 times as president.
and positing that the 16th president
Democrats here face tough odds in
would have trouble winning the Re
the election on Nov. 2.
publican tKimitution today.
The Ohio Poll conducted by the
Obama is blanketing the country
Institute for Policy Research at the
in the run-up to the midterm elec
University o f Cincinnati showed
tions, trying to energize core Demo
Kasich leading Strickland by eight
cratic voters and remind them that his
points.
agenda hinges on the party retaining
The same poll found former U.S.
control o f Congress. Later in the day,
Rep. Rob Portman, R-Ohio, was
he and first lady Michelle Obama
leading his Democratic opponent,
were to appear at a rally at Ohio State
Lt. Gov. Lee Fisher, by 22 points in
University in Columbus, hoping to
the race for a U.S. Senate seat.
persuade students and young people
Addressing the disillusionment
that they need to vote.
some Democrats feel, Obama
Obama has already visited the asked for patience in reversing the
campus o f the University o f Wiscon
job losses that began before he took
sin as pan o f his outreach to smdents.
office.
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American prisoners in Iran
International have little hope of rescue
Michael Matza

SANTA CRUZ (MCT) —

ORLANDO (MCT) —

IN D U (MCT) —

The Alliance o f Independent Bigfoot Researchers and the Bigfoot
Discovery Project presented the
annual Bigfoot Discovery Day
Saturday, staged at the Bigfoot
Discovery Museum. The all-day
gathering began in 2006.
From local investigators to in
terested families with children,
more than 50 people attended the
outdoor lunch and roundtable dis
cussion, where purported Bigfoot
sightings and evidence were pre
sented, and numerous stories were
told with an emphasis on Santa
Cruz County, Calif.
Bigfoot Discovery Museum
founder and curator Michael Rugg
officiated, answering questions
and facilitating much o f the day’s
discussion. Rugg said the goal o f
the annual Discovery Day is to get
people in Santa Cruz County to
realize that the museum is a center
for diligent research.

Starting this semester, the Univer
sity o f Central Florida’s College o f
Medicine is giving every medical
student an iPod touch to help in
their training.
The Central Florida college has
joined other medical schools across
the country that provide mobile
devices to medical students. Flor
ida State University also gives iPod
touches to medical students, and
Stanford University in California
is distributing much-larger Apple
iPads to its future doctors.
The U C F iPod, which costs
around $600, gives students in
stant access to look up diseases,
medications and symptoms. 'Ihe
O hio State University College o f
Medicine was first to give iPod
touches to students in 2007.

Ritual celebrations and heated tem
pers proved a deadly combination,
police said Sunday, as 10 people
were killed in a stampede at a Hindu
festival in northern India.
The incident happened late Sat
urday when between 30,000 and
40,000 people brought their goats
to a small private temple in Tildiha,
a village in Bihar state, to sacrifice
the animals and offer up prayers to
the goddess Durga on the last day of
a 10-day festival.
People started pushing, and tem
pers were short because most people
had been fasting all day, said Aadesh
Chitarmare, a district magistrate.
As worshipers struggled to have
their animal killed first by ritual
butchers, barricades intended to
control the crowds collapsed under,
creating a massive human pileup.
Four women and sbe men were
killed in the melee, and at least 11
others were injured.

VENTURA (MCT) —
While responding to car alarms
and stolen vehicle investigations,
Ventura police found 24 vehicles
that were entered and ransacked.
The police department put out
a community crime alert for Lemonwood Mobile Home Park and
the surrounding area, reminding
all drivers to remember to lock
their cars, take their keys and re
move their belongings.
Police said around 2 a.m. there
was a report o f a car alarm around
Sandberg Lane. The witness saw
two people running away from the
vehicle with the alarm.
When officers arrived, they
found that the vehicle’s window
was smashed and the contents ran
sacked, police reported. Though
they searched the area, they did
not find the suspects.

MISSOURI (MCT) —
I H O P has served up a federal
lawsuit against a church, alleging
International House of Prayer is
violating its trademark.
Ih e suit asks International
House of Prayer to stop using
“IH O P ” and similar phrases, and
seeks to have the court give the
Web addre.ss ihop.org to the res
taurant chain.
Officials at the church, based
in Kansas City, Mo., declined to
comment. In a statement, church
officials said they were aware o f the
lawsuit and reviewing the claims.
IH O P
spokesman
Patrick
Lenow said it is unusual for the
Glendale, Calif.-based company
to file a lawsuit but that it wants
to protect the assets o f its 1,500
locations.
The church was founded in
1999, according to its website. The
site notes that the phrase “house
o f prayer” appears in the Old Tes
tament, and it refers to the Kansas
City church as IH O P-K C .

FRANCE (MCT) —
Some 3 million people took to the
streets throughout France on Sat
urday to protest President Nicolas
Sarkozy’s pension reform, unions
said, as a strike by transport and
011 refinery workers went into its
fifth day.
The demonstrations in 260
cities took place as strikes at all
12 o f France’s refineries raised
fears that airports would run out
o f fuel.
On Friday, fuel stopped run
ning through a pipeline feeding
Paris’s two major airports, Orly
and Charles de Gaulle.
W hile Orly has reserves for
17 days, the stockpiled fuel at
Charles de Gaulle could run dry
by Monday or Tuesday, the junior
minister for transport, Dom in
ique Bussereau, said.
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Indelibly etched on the troubled
timeline o f U .S.-lran relations is
the number 4 4 4 .
For that many days, from Nov.
4 , 1979, to Jan. 2 0 , 1 981, armed
Iranian students held 52 Ameri
cans hostage after seizing the U .S.
Embassy in Tehran in the Islamic
Revolution.
Monday marks another 44 4 th
day o f Iranian detention.
But for Joshua Fattal and Shane
Bauer, both 28, there is no end in
sight.
T h e vacationing Fattal was
hiking near a waterfall in a resort
area o f Iraqi Kurdistan on July 31,
2 0 0 9 , when he, Bauer, and com 
panion Sarah Shourd, 32, were ar
rested by border guards.
Iran said the three had entered
illegally. T h e hikers said that if they
had crossed the unmarked frontier,
it was unintentional.
“To this day, when people ask
me how long I thought this would
last, 1 say, ‘48 hours,’” said Laura
Fattal, who has campaigned relent
lessly for her son’s release.
“Forty-eight hours? It’s like,
now, what? Fourteen months?”
Shourd, reportedly suffering se
rious medical problems, was freed
last month in what Iran character
ized as a humanitarian gesture.
1 hough Fattal and Bauer have
not been held in Iran for as long as
the 2 9 months that Iranian Ameri
can businessman RezaTaghavi, 7 1 ,
was detained before he was freed
over the weekend, the two remain
accused o f a serious charge — es
pionage.
Iran’s
intelligence
minister,
Heydar Moslehi, told a state-run
news agency Friday that the two
“must await trial.”
U .S. officials have repeatedly
denied that the two are spies and
said they should be released im m e
diately.
Akbar Ahmed, chairman o f Is
lamic studies at American Univer
sity in W ashington, recently wrote
to Iran’s supreme leader. Ayatollah
Ali Khamenei, asking him to let
the hikers go as an act o f Islamic
compassion.
Ahmed, a former Pakistani dip
lomat, spoke in a recent interview
about the dangers that routinely
confront embassy personnel, who
know they are “lightning rods.”
“But to pick up three kids who
are blatantly out there as hikers...
and to hold them officially for a
length o f time now equaling the
captivity o f the American hostag
es” is abusive, he said.
“T heir number is smaller” than
the 52 Americans held in 1979,
“but the capacity to misuse them
for political purposes is just as
great.”
O n Sept. 30, after more than a
year o f trying every means to free
her son, Laura Fattal finally met
with President Barack Obam a.
“1 know this is my responsibil
ity, to gain their release,” she said,
recalling Obam a’s first words.
“He offered that. He didn’t wait

for us to say som ething.”
It was Sept. 9 when Iranian Pres
ident Mahmoud Ahm adinejad’s
office said Shourd would be freed,
then withdrew the announcem ent
because o f squabbling with Iran’s
judiciary. Her release was reset for
Sept. 14.
“For about three days, we were
optim istic that maybe the boys
could get out at the same tim e,”
Fattal said. “So we began living on
Tehran tim e,” (7 hours ahead o f
Philadelphia).
But when it became clear that
would not happen, the Fattals and
Bauer’s mother began working
back channels so Shourd would be
allowed to say goodbye to her fel
low captives.
They pushed hard through the
Swiss envoys who represent U .S.
interests, because direct U .S .-Ira
nian diplomatic ties are severed.
“1 could only imagine how ner
vous Shane and Josh would be,”
Fattal said, “if all o f a sudden (Sar
ah) disappeared and they didn’t
know where she went.”
In the end, Shourd got to bid
farewell, and departed with Josh’s
benediction that her release meant
they all were “one-third free.”
Two weeks ago, Shourd and her
mother met Ahmadinejad in New
York, on the sidelines o f the U .N .
General Assembly.
She thanked him for permit
ting her release on $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 bail
— paid anonymously through the
Sultanate o f Om an — and asked
that he work for the freedom o f
Bauer, who proposed to her in
prison, and Fattal.
In a phone interview Friday
from Oakland, C alif., Shourd said
she wanted “to acknowledge and
appreciate” O m an’s efforts. “I can’t
com m ent more on the details o f
their role because they arc still ac
tive in the case o f Shane and Josh,
and we don’t want to interfere with
the process.”
T h e meetings with O bam a and
Ahmadinejad, the fresh round o f
attention from Oprah Winfrey,
Katie C ouric, Christiane Amanpour, BBC-Persia, and the Farsi
service o f Voice o f America have all
come together in the last m onth to
produce what Laura Fattal calls “a
very heightened global m om ent."
But until the mom ent yields the
result she wants, Fattal said, she
has the structure o f her morning
ritual.
Arise from a fitful sleep, scan
the papers and Web sites for any
mention o f Iran, write another let
ter to Josh through the Swiss en
voys and wait for the reply that
docs not come.
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Immigration officer hailed as 9/11 hero
called to Florida disciplinary hearing
Scott Powers
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL

For years, customs agent Jose Mclendcz'Perez was hailed as an Ameri
can hero o f the Sept. 11, 2001, ter
rorist attacks.
Now, after making what he says
was his first major mistake in 44
years o f public service, MelendezPerez is fighting to get his old job
back.
He laces a disciplinary hearing
this week in Florida.
Melendez-Perez, 64, an immigra
tion officer at Orlando International
Airport, stopped the supposed “20th
hijacker” from entering the United
States in August 2001.
He won national acclaim for grill
ing international passenger Moham
med Qahtani for 90 minutes and
then denying him entry.
But six months ago, MelendezPerez drove a U.S. Customs and
Border Protection van home for the
weekend, violating agency policy.
He locked his service weapon, an
agency computer and other items
inside. Someone broke into the van
and stole the items, which were nev
er recovered.
Melendez-Perez, who was removtd from the Orlando Joint Ter
rorism Task force and reassigned to
desk work in April after the inci
dent, received word three weeks ago
that he faces a two-week suspension
without pay and a demotion.
He is appealing the demotion
and wants his old position back.
Melendcz-Pcrez declined to be
interviewed while he is facing disci
pline. A Customs and Border Pro
tection spokeswoman also declined
to comment.
But his friends and admirers, in
cluding a key member o f the Sept. 11

Commission and Sen. Bill Nelson,
D-Fla., are coming to his defense.
Richard Ben-Veniste, a Washing
ton lawyer who was on the Sept. 11
Commission, said the panel deter
mined that Qahtani was supposed
to be the fifth hijacker on Flight 93,
which crashed in Pennsylvania after
passengers fought for control o f the
cockpit.
‘‘If Flight 93 had a full comple
ment o f five hijackers instead o f the
four who actually hoarded the plane,
they might have accomplished their
mission and been able to hold oft the
courageous pa.ssengers on Flight 93,”
Ben-Veniste said in an interview,
Qahtani later was captured in
Afghanistan and is being held at the
U.S. prison in Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba.
Although Ben-Veniste does not
want to minimize the violation, he
said he has urged Homeland Secu
rity officials to “take into account
the great contribution that Mr.
Melendez-Perez has made to our
country.”
So has Nelson. “Mr. MelendezPerez is a true American hero," he
wrote in a Sept. 20 letter to Home
land Security Secretary Janet Napolitano.
Philadelphia Inquirer colum 
nist and syndicated radio talk show
host Michael Smerconish, who
wrote the book “Instinct" .about
Melendez-Perez’s role in the Sept.
11 saga, has started a national peti
tion drive to support him.
IBree months before the van
break-in, the Homeland Security’s
inspector general issued a report
that accused the agency o f being
too casual about gun management
and thefts. In the department, 289
guns were lost or stolen from 2 0 0 6
through 2 0 0 8 , including 2 4 3 from

customs and immigration officers.
In an affidavit sent to Nelson'.s
office, Mclendez-Perez said he took
the van home April 16.
He stated that his personal car
was in the shop, and as a task force
officer who was on-call, he wanted
to have a vehicle available.
Melendez-Perez spent 26 years
in the Army, serving two tours in
Vietnam. He has spent the last
18 years in border protection, in
cluding time on the U.S.-M exican
border.
“This is a man o f ... phenomenal
intuition, developed through years
of training and experience, who
wants to put it to good use tracking
down bad guys,” Luis De La Cruz,
a lifelong friend said.
“But because o f one lapse in
judgment he was stripped from a
job he does well. All he wants is his
job back.”
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SAM lU IS O lM S p O

Its 8 a.m. on Thursday as I think,
“Good morning world” — about to
drift hack into a light sleep.
Ih en reality hits: “Oh my gosh,
it’s 8 a.m. on Thursday morning!”
Class begins in 10 minutes, and
I’m still pajama'clad and sleepyeyed.
What a wonderful way to begin
a morning — with the realization I
have once again slept through the six
alarms I put on the snooze setting
last night. I now have 10 minutes
before I’m expected to arrive at my
class and the journey there takes me
an average o f 15 minutes when walk
ing briskly.
1 jump out o f my warm bed,
scramble around and throw on the
first pair o f jeans 1 Bnd. They might
have been from last night, but at this
point it doesn’t matter.
W ith no time for breakiiast, 1 al
most run out the door but screech
to a halt as I remember to load my

backpack with books necessary for
class.
By the time I actually get out the
door, it has become apparent the
only way to possibly make it to class
within the eight minutes that remain
until the clock strikes 8:10 is to run.
1 throw my hood over my tangled
hair and begin jogging.
After 30 seconds, 1 am out o f
breath. I keep my head down to
avoid the stares o f on-time bystand
ers, but the stares persist. They are
clearly wondering why on earth this
crazy girl in wrinkled jeans and an
old sweatshirt is running like a ma
niac.
My cheeks bum pink — I can
feel the humiliation. I try to avoid
thoughts o f embarrassment, but my
head is filled with irritated thoughts
directed at me and others.
My thoughts are almost as messy
as my appearance.
“I f only you had gone to bed ear
lier,” I think to myself. “I must start
my homework ahead o f time. How
in the world did I sleep through six
alarms again? I wish people would
stop looking at me.”
After what feels like an eternity,
I arrive at the Graphic Arts building
and dash inside. I sit down in class
— surprisingly with one minute to
spare — and attempt to catch my
breath from the tiring and disgrace
ful journey.
My teacher stands up, command
ing the attention o f the now silent
classroom. He begins taking roll.
To my astonishment, the punctual
teacher decides to delay class for 10
minutes while we wait for two tardy
students to show up.
Furthering my frustrations, the
absent kids never showed. In other
words, I ran to class and made myself
look like a buffoon for.no reason.
To add salt to my already bloodied
and battered ego, I was stopped on
my walk home by a student in need
o f help for her class. The persistent
girl needed me to an.swer a couple o f
, ,
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Freshman
continued from page 6

questions, which I was totally fine
with, until I fount! out that she had
to record me answering on video. 1
was already roped into helping the
girl out, so I agreed, despite my care
less, unattractive appearance.
Looking back on my childhood
and teenage years, I realize now how
nice it was to have a mother who
woke me up each morning.

Although at the time 1 would
bicker with my mom for waking
me up, I now wish I had not taken
her for granted. It is apparent now
her determination to get me out
o f bed each morning was more
helpful than I’d ever realized.
But this is college. Now that I
am independent, I must attempt
to wake up earlier on my own.
Even'if it takes six alarms.
Sydney Ray is a jou rn alism freshm an.
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‘Jackass 3-D ’:
Not all things get
better with age

am

The third movie from the “Jackass”
television show hit theaters Friday,
Oct. 15 in 3-D .
Funny is funny, and 20 years o f
“America’s Funniest Home Videos”
and a decade o f “Jackass” proves it.
A shot to the groin is as reliable
a laugh as there is. And if the shot
comes from a baseball on a tee, a
football place-kicked or a ram, bull
or buffalo aiming for a man’s center
o f gravity, so much the funnier.
“Jackass 3 -D ” fires paintballs and
dildos right into our faces and gives
three full dimensions to projectile
vomiting and the after-effects of a
heavy dose o f laxatives.
Yeah, they run out o f really inter
esting things to do to each other and
themselves pretty quickly, and out of
things that look cool in 3-D pretty
much after the opening credits. But
they’re still here, suffering for their
art. Now it’s our turn.
A mix of stunts gone awry,
sketches and sophomoric gross-outs,
“Jacka.ss 3 -D ” can be as simple and
stupid as having a dog bite Johnny
Knoxville on the rump or having a
l^mborghini pull a willing subject’s
tooth. And it can be as elaborate as
Bee Hive Tether Ball — scantily clad
grown men swatting a hive around a
tether ball pole, collecting stings as
they do.
The funniest line from the T V
show and all three movies is never
“Hi, I’m Johnny Knoxville and this is
Electric Avenue” (a stun-gun obstacle
course). It’s the opening disclaimer
— that these stunts are “performed
by professionals.” That’s what makes
them fiinny. They’re not proficssional
anything.

The sketches are what work best
in this film.
A staged dwarf brawl surprises
unsuspecting bar patrons with a Lit
tle People love triangle, then a fight,
dwarf cops coming in to break it up,
dwarf paramedics arriving the haul
out the injured.
Knoxville al.so dons convincing
old age makeup to do assorted “bad
grandpa” gags with his scooter, his
sexual taStes and his bowel move
ments.
But those Jackasses from “Jackass”
aren’t getting better, they’re getting
older. Ih eir teeth have all been fixed.
Their growing paunches just mean
more territory for them to cover with
tattoos.
A lot o f what was considered cute
when the Jackasses were comic losers
willing to try anything for a laugh a
decade ago can seem a little desper
ate nowadays. Ih e peals o f laughter
by Knoxville, Steve-O, Bam Margera
& Co. motley crew can feel forced,
like the sidekicks on a radio “Morn
ing Zoo,” cackling at the bo.ss’s limp
jokes.
It’s faintly amusing to see Knox
ville trampled underfoot when he
roller skates in a buffalo herd, though
the sight gag isn’t quite as funny as
the Roger Miller tune that accompa
nies it.
And this fixation on feces isn’t ju 
venile. It’s disgustingly infantile, pu
erile and gag-inducing. Cast mem
bers and even a cameraman lose their
lunch in this one, not exactly comic
pay dirt.
At least with every expected prat
fall, somebody in that large ensemble
— from the blimp-sized Preston Lacy
to the Wee Man — has the presence
o f mind to ask, “What did you think
would happen?”
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Fire and flag.
Many people don’t like to think
o f those two words together because
they conjure up images o f protests
and dishonoring one o f the nation’s
nusst meaningful symbols.
But flames play an important
role in one o f
the most rever•ent ceremonies
involving
the
Stars and Stripes,
and last Saturday
morning I was
present for one
o f those moving
events.
The fire was
burning
when
I arrived on the
grounds o f the
Texas Civil War
Museum in Fort
Worth where a
crowd — includ
ing several peo
ple dressed in
Civil War-period
clothing — had
gathered.
Mu s e u m
employee Cindy
H a r r i m a n
approached
gingerly carrying
a tancred U.S.
flag that was flying at the Coileyville
Heritage High School baseball field
when the remnants o f Tropical Storm
Hermine came through last month
and severely ripped it.
School officials had removed the
damaged banner, folded it and put it
away in a closet until last week.
That flag, along with about 30
others, would be burned as part o f
the U.S. Flag Retirement Ceremony
sponsored by the General J.J. Byrne
Camp #1 o f the Sons o f Union
Veterans o f the Civil War in conjunc
tion with the museum.
According to the U.S. Federal
Flag Code, “The flag, when it is in

such condition that it is no longer a
fitting emblem for display, should be
destroyed in a dignified way, prefer
ably by burning.”
Shirley Woodlock, immediate
past president o f the Texas Division
o f the United Daughters o f the

several bundles o f each color.
The ceremony properly began
with a posting o f the colors by uni
formed members o f the Sons o f
Union Veterans and the playing o f
“The Star-Spangled Banner.” And,
as if on cue, a fighter jet from the

Confederacy, brought two flags; a
U.S. flag and the First National Flag
o f the Confederacy that she used
during her term in office.
O ne person taking part in the cer
emony, Bob Rubel, is a member o f
the Sons o f Union Veterans and Sons
o f Confederate Veterans.
“I had ancestors on both sides o f
the war,” Rubel said.
On a table near the 50-gallon bar
rel in which the fire had been built
were dismembered flags — the blue
field with white stars had been cut
away from each and folded into a tri
angle, and the red and white stripes
had been separated and tied into

nearby joint reserve base flew over
during the national anthem.
On hand for the event were Boy
Scout Troop 435 o f Saginaw, Cub
Scout Troop 319 o f Lake Worth and
Girl Scout Troop 2702 o f Saginaw.
Speakers gave a history o f the flag,
a recapping o f wars and the number
o f people killed in each and an expla
nation o f the ceremony.
Boy Scout Ted Herman, 11, o f
Troop 3 50 in Fort Worth and Cub
Scout Lawson Steuart o f Troop 435
assisted by delivering the remnants o f
the flags to the keeper o f the flame
who slowly placed them in the fire.
Flags brought to the ceremony

the ramifications it produced, they
would see that the same exact sce
nario has happened here.

a student, not a professional, so stop
acting like you are a seasoned news
paper article critic. If student writing
irks you so much buy a “real” news
paper. One that will have thrilling
stories on the gas prices and Proposi
tion H!! Wooo!!
English should be capitalized; my
9-year-old brother knows that rule.
Stop crucifying people for their flaws
when you, yourself obviously noed
to go take a remedial English course.
You, Melissa are not smarter than a
5 th grader.
Aside from what I have already
stated, all I got from your comment
is that you arc a bitter virgin who

—

Don’t forget that a majority o f the
profits garnered by the Mexican drug
cartels come from the sale o f marijua
na. This proposition isn’t only about
letting California residents smoke
without fear o f the DEA crashing
through their living room windows
but also about severely crippling the
black market drug trade. If people
remember the 18rh Amendment and

Sark

In response to "Prop 19: legaliza
tion o f m ariju an a may be on the
horizon"
You are probably one o f very few
who find this article to be boring.
Most college students don’t spend
their nights listening to Loveline.
This happens to be a well written,
well cited, informative piece. I’m not
saying it should be up for the Pulit7.er Prize, but come on now ... she’s

that had not been dismembered were
each put into the fire stripes first. The
last banner to be burned was the First
National Flag o f the Confederacy.
The observance ended with the
singing o f God Bless America, a
salute by five men firing their mus
kets three times
and the sounding
o f taps.
In a day when
so many people
tend to wrap
themselves in the
flag, often pro
claiming
their
own patriotism
while question
ing the loyalty
o f others, it was
heartening to wit
ness an event that
brought together
descendants
of
both sides o f the
Civil War, young
and old patriots
and those o f dif
ferent
political
stripes to truly
honor the flag.
It also served
as a reminder
that too many
people, including
those who claim
to love the flag, dishonor it by not
properly displaying it.
I often see tattered flags flying in
the wind in front o f businesses or
from a moving car, and many people
fly the flag at night without any illu
mination on it.
Some folks even wear small flags
on their back pockets, which means
they actually sit on them at times.
Many o f us could use more les
sons on flag etiquette, especially
when we are eager to preach patrio
tism to others.
Boh Ray Sanders is a colum nistfo r the
F ort W orth Star-Telegram .

flunked out o f the journalism depanment. Sorry about that.
—

In response to "The secret life o f
squirters"

N O TE’ The M ustang D aily features select
comments that are w ritten in response to
articles posted online. Though not a ll the
responses are printed, the M ustang D aily
prints comments tlsat are coherent an d
foster intelligent discussion on a given
subject No overcapitalization, please.

Please include your
nam e, yea r a n d
m ajor!
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ANNOUNCEMENT
October is BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH!
Show your support by
wearing pink and visiting
the Colleges Against Cancer
informational booth on
Oct. 28th in the U.U. Plaza.
We will provide information
about self breast exams
and the importance of early
detection. Come visit the
booth and pick up a 2011
Save Second Base shirt for a
$10 donation to the
American Cancer Society!
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Soccer
continued from page 12

ncr save in the last minute. Those are
the opportunities you hope you get as
a keeper."
There were mixed feelings about
the resulting tie after the game. The
Mustangs were still hungry for a win
and a much needed three points for the
standings.
“Its a little bittersweet I guess. O b
viously we would like to have gotten
our three points, but we got a result
and I guess that’s O K ,” junior Patrick
Sigler said, who led the team with two
shots on goal.
“We wanted to win,” McLain said.
“The positive is we still shut out the
No. 8 team in the country. That’s a really big plus for us ... and a boost for
our whole confidence to be able to play
with a team like that.”
Head coach Paul Holocher said
he was proud o f his team and, despite

shutting out UC Irvine, there are
still things to work on offensively
and defensively.
“I thought the guys baeded hard
and a shutout performance against
that team is definitely a positive,”
Holocher said. “I thought there were
some moments where we played
well and passed the ball, and there
were moments where we weren’t
composed enough and just weren’t
sharp enough ... we’ve got to review
the film and try to get better next
week and really focus on a good per
formance."
Cal Poly will have time to rest up
with an ei^t-day break before its
next game against UC Davis.
The rest comes at a time when
Cal Poly will be fighting for a spot
in the Big West pbyofft. Cal Poly is
curtendy fifth in the Big West stand
ings and needs to secure a s|x>t in the
top four to advance to the playoffs.
Cal Poly plays UC Davis on
Oct. 24 at 1:00 p.m. at Alex G.
Spanos Stadium.

Volleybali beats UC Davis, falls to Pacific
Mustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILySPORTS@>GMAIL.COM

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team (15-6, 5-3 Big West) defeated
UC Davis to start the weekend but
fell to Pacific in five sets Saturday
night.
Against Pacific the Mustangs went
up 2-0 on the Tigers, winning by a
combined score o f 50-28. W ith Pa
cific on the ropes, the Tigers forced
a 29-27 decision. Tftis extended the
match to a fourth set, which the T i
gers dominated 25-11.
The final set saw five ties and two
lead changes before Pacific won the

final two points for a 16-14 victory.
Freshman Kristina Graven added 21
kills and 16 digs for a double-double
in back-to-back nights. She leads the
team with 326 kills for the season —
nearly four per set.
Catie Smith was second on the
tram in kills with 16 and 20 digs.
Against UC Davis, the Mustangs
won in four sets after dropping the
first.
Even though the Musungs lost
the first set 27-25, they outhit the
Aggies .341 to .250. The constant
hitting eventually outmatched UC
Davis as Cal Poly won the next three
sets 25-15, 25-23 and 25-18.

The second set saw the Mustangs
hold their opponents to a .0 2 6 hit
ting percentage, and the Aggies did
not improve much in the final two
sets, hitting .222 and .103.
Graven, Dominique Olowolafe,
Jennifer Keddy and Smith all had
double-digit kills, totaling 43. Grav
en also had a double-double, adding
10 digs to her total.
Alison Mort led the Mustangs in
digs with 26, aiding Cal Poly’s 64-58
advantage in that statistic.
The Mustangs return to action this
Friday against Cal State Northridge
at 7:00 p.m in Mott Gym.
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Alison Mort was one o f two Mustangs to have 20 or more digs against Pacific Saturday night. She finished with 27,
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Men’s soccer ties nationally ranked UC Irvine in conference match
Jerome Goyhenetche
]EROM EGOYHENETCHE.M D^M AlL.tX>M

RYAN SIDARO MUSTANG DAILY

Fonnrud Dovkl Zamora and his teammates couldn’t find the net against UC Irvine, marking their third draw o f the season.

Cal Poly men’s soccer (4-5-3, 1-2-2
Big West) held No. 8 UC Irvine (101-2 ,3 -0 -1 ) to a scoreless draw through
two overtimes Saturday night.
The Mustangs entered the match
with two late losses, including a 2-1
loss to UC Santa Barbara in the 90th
minute and a 2-1 Io.ss from their first
game against UC Irvine in the 88th
minute. But from the start o f the
game to the last minute in overtime,
the Mustangs battled with one o f the
nations best teams.
Cal Poly outshot UC Irvine five
to four in the first half and put up
a record four shots on goal for the
game. A scoring oppHirtunity came
in the 57th minute as junior Jake
Hustedt faked out his defender with
a turn-around break toward the Anteater goal, centering to senior David
Zamora, who dove for an attempted
header at goal.
UC Irvine, which leads the league
with the fewest goals given up all sea
son at four, held down the Mustang
offense. Cal Poly couldn't put one
past standout goalie Andrew Fontein, who recorded his tenth shutout

this season while giving up 0.3 goals
against in 13 games.
Cal Poly matched UC Irvine’s ef
forts, recording 12 shots to the Anteater’s 13 through the first overtime
period.
But UC Irvine, which leads the Big
West by averaging 2.5 goals pier game,
exploded in the second overtime pe
riod putting forth their best offensive
effort in the final minutes o f the game.
O f their 20 total shots, seven came in
the last sue minutes o f play.
With 22 seconds remaining, UC Ir
vine midfielder Corey Attaway placed
a shot in the upper left corner o f the
goal off a corner kick, but the shot was
denied by junior goalkeeper Patrick
Melvin. His diving save thwaned an
other possible late second win for the
Antcaters. McLain had five saves in his
third shutout o f the season.
McLain, who started his first home
game since missing four straight with a
hand injury, said he was excited about
his performance.
“Well I don’t want those shots
ideally, but at the same time it’s my
job and I love my job,” McLain said.
“Those arc the moments you kind o f
dream about — making the upper cor-

$e* Soccer» f»oge I I

No. 13 football falls in first conference game of the season
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M U STAN CD AILYSPO RTS^G M AIL.COM

After cruising past its last two PCS
opponents, the Cal Poly offense
smashed into a brick wall against
Southern Utah this weekend. The
Mustangs (4 -3 , 0-1 Great West)
scored 90 points in their last two
FC S games, but against Southern
Utah (3 -4 , 2 -0 ) Cal Poly was near
ly shutout for the first time since
1998, falling 2 0 -7 .
It’s not to say the Mustangs
were out o f the game completely.
The Mustangs held the advantage

in first downs (2 1 -1 5 ), total yards
(3 7 6 -3 4 6 ) and in time o f posses
sion (3 3 :4 3 to 2 6 :1 7 ). Cal Poly
also held chances to score multiple
times but couldn’t cash in. Missed
field goals, fumbles and mistakes
plagued the Mustangs.
Kicker Jake West missed two field
goals in the first half, one from 4 0
and another from 4 7 yards. Q uar
terback Andre Broadous hobbled
a snap and was stopped on fourth
down, halting Cal Poly’s drive to
the Thunderbird’s two-yard line
in the third quarter. In the fourth,
Broadous fumbled the ball on the

NHA HA MUSTANG DAILY

David Mahr caught six passes for 25 yards against Southern Utah Saturday.

Ihundcrbird 23-yard line.
Cal Poly also drove to the
Southern Utah 19-yard line in the
final minute o f the game, but Broa
dous was sacked on fourth down
and wide receiver Eric Gardley
dropped a touchdown pass early in
the game.
The only time the Mustangs
got it right was when Broadous hit
running back Mark Rodgers on a
29-yard touchdown pass with 3 :5 0
left in the game.
Although the Mustangs lost.

they had the passing game rolling
for the second-consecutive week.
Broadous completed 19 o f 31 pass
es for 201 yards and one score.
For Southern Utah, quarterback
Brad Sorensen passed for 2 5 3 yards
and one touchdown. He completed
18 o f 22 passes, one being an 11yard scoring pass to senior Tysson
Poots in the second quarter, to put
the Thunderbirds up 14-0.
Southern Utah’s Deckar Alexan
der found pay dirt from seven yards
for the first score o f the game in

the first quarter and the Mustangs
failed to answer through the first
two quarters, marking the first time
the Mustangs had been shut out in
the first half in four years.
D om inique Johnson led the
Mustangs with eight receptions
and 9 7 yards.
Defensively, cornerback Bijon
Samoodi led the Mustangs with
eight tackles. Fellow cornerback
Asa Jackson notched seven.
Cal Poly returns home to host
North Dakota Saturday.

